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new!
• California Keitts 
• Warren Pears
• California Seeded Wine Grapes
   from Three Sisters: Green Columbard,
   Black/Purple Carignan and Dark
   Purple/Red Grenache
• Passion Fruit
• Tutti Frutti Winter Squash Bins

coming soon
• Fresh Jujubees mid-week
• Concord Grapes September

back in stock
• Dragonfruit 
• Purple Broccoli
• Thai Coconuts

tight inventory
• Bunched Basil
• Purple and Orange Cauliflower 
• Eggplant: Globe, Graffiti and Japanese
   varieties
• Organic Girl: see update on page 4.
• Red Onions
• Snow Peas
• Cluster Tomatoes for the month
   of August
• Tumeric is tight due to an increased
   demand on product

gapping
• Cece Noodle Broccoli Products
• Papaya gapping until September due
   to the nature of the growing cycle
• Lakeside Parsnips and Rutabaga
   for two weeks
• Ralphs Purple Carrots

winding down
• Rhubarb 
• Walla Walla Onions
• Tutti Frutti Sweet Onions
• Gravenstein Apples

Cape Gooseberries 
are about the size 
of a marble or a 
large pea. They are 
a beautiful golden 
color and hidden 
by a papery covering similar to a 
Tomatillo. They are full of seeds 
with a texture and flavor similar to 
a tomato but richer.  The unusual 
taste has been compared to 
various combinations of Tomato, 
Strawberry, Mango, Pineapple, Fig, 
Grape and more. Cape Gooseberries 
can be consumed raw or cooked, 
and they work well in savory and 
sweet dishes. Add to a green salad, 
salsa, relish, or chutney.  Available 
in a 4# case. 

new! 
cape gooseberries

As the state experiences 
multiple fires our growers are 
reporting ash on their crops. 
This is being reported in all the 
main California row crop and 
fruit growing areas. Growers 
are actively engaged in the 
fields and packing houses to 
minimize the ash. Earl’s Organic 
Produce does reserve the right 
to reject product with excessive 
ash. Unfortunately there are no 
guidelines or metrics that exist from health and food safety professionals 
about this. Washing produce seems to be the best remedy and we encourage 
that message to be spread to your customers. If more info is needed please 
contact the health department or your food safety manager.

Share the online blog: https://bit.ly/ashfalloutfromwildfires

see more news on page three

ash fallout from wildfires

See Ash in Salinas Valley video:
https://youtu.be/mqlcZOJi-HU



Apples 
We are seeing great color and flavor in the new crop 
Honeycrisp right from the beginning of the season. We expect 
to have the first promotable opportunities next week once 
more volume becomes available and prices decrease. Local 
California Fuji are starting this week. Color will improve as the 
season progresses. Green & Hemly Gala and Granny Smith are 
in promotable quantities now. This is the last week to enjoy 
New Zealand Fuji. The high color fruit has a fully developed 
sweet flavor and the price is also better. We expect a smooth 
transition to domestic early Fuji. Cripps Pink from Chile and 
Argentina are approaching the end of the season. These apples 
convert starch into sugar at a very slow rate so they reach the 
peak of flavor very late in the season. Biodynamic Apples from 
Mt Hood Organics are expected by mid September.

Avocados
Green and pre-conditioned Hass Avocados are in good 
supply for most sizes except 70ct, which are becoming 
scarce as we move towards the end of the California season. 
The majority of the Hass Avocados are coming out of San 
Diego County with a small amount from Riverside and up 
into Santa Barbara County and farther north. Traceland 
avocados from Morro Bay will start up mid week! 

Bananas
Equal Exchange Fair Trade Organic Bananas are grown by 
small farmer coops. 

Berries
Blackberries from Berry People grown in Washington. 
Blueberries: Homegrown out of Oregon has pints and 18oz. 
Forbidden Fruit is making a limited time appearance with 
12/6oz packs grown in Santa Maria over the next few weeks.
Cape Gooseberries: see page one.
Raspberries: Sun Valley Raspberries are in excellent supply 
out of the Pajaro Valley. We will also have fruit from Berry 
People out of Mexico. 
Strawberries available from Sun Valley Farms and Tomatero.

Citrus
Due to persistent rains in the growing region in Mexico, we 
expect to see Lime prices to remain high this week. Lemons 
remain stable and Valencias are moving up in price. Star 
Ruby Grapefruit is peaking in big sizes with 48ct being very 
limited. Marsh Rubys have pretty pink flesh and lower acidity 
and higher sugar than the Star Ruby Grapefruit. 

Figs
Limited harvest on Black Mission, Kadota and Brown Turkeys.  
Lower temperatures and lack of sunlight from wildfire smoke 
in Northern California is causing the figs to ripen slowly. 
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Grapes
California Grapes out of the Central Valley are at the peak of 
the flavor. Crunchy green seedless Stella Bellas, super sweet 
red seedless Rosas and the new black Sable with tones of 
Concord grapes. We will also have a steady supply of Paper 
Tote Red and Green Seedless Grapes for the entire season! 
If you are looking for something more unique, the Grenache, 
Carignan and Columbard seeded wine grapes and the 
Natural Thomson heirloom variety from Three Sisters have 
outstanding flavor!

Melons 
The recent heat wave affected the Mini Seedless slowing 
down harvest. We expect the volume to recover by mid week. 
This will be the last week of Seedless Bins for the season, 
enjoy them while they are still here! Cantaloupes remain in 
good supply and with great flavor. We expect to have them 
available for most of September. Specialty melons Tuscan, 
Galia, Piel de Sapo, Juan Canary and Charentais will be 
available in good volume for only one more week. 

Pears
This year we have near perfect growing conditions for pears 
locally in California and in the Pacific Northwest. Varieties 
like the Bartlett, Tosca and Warren are refreshingly sweet. 
The fully russeted beautiful Golden Bosc is perfect for 
baking and don’t miss the opportunity to bring fantastic 
color to the pear display with the stunning red Starkrimson! 

Tropicals
Slightly better supply of Pineapples is available this week. 
Dragonfruit and Thai Coconuts are back! Now availble: 
Kents and Keitts from Mexico, Narangos from Baja and the 
much anticipated California Keitt grown in the Coachella 
Valley. Keitt Mangos are super juicy and sweet with almost 
no stringy fibers and a small pit which means more fruit to 
eat. They are not subjected to the stress of a hot water bath, 
as most imported mangos are, contributing to a delicious 
eating experience. Keitts stay green even when ripe. Read 
more about the wonderful Keitt Mango in our latest blog 
http://bit.ly/californiakeittmango

Yellow Peaches
Autumn Flame
August Flame
Summer Flame

White Peaches
Snow Gem

Yellow Nectarines
September Bright

White Nectarines
Regal Pearl

Pluots 
Amber Jewel
Black Kat
Flavor Heart

Stone Fruit
Burkart Stone Fruit, an Earl’s Exclusive, is grown in Dinuba, 
in the Central San Joaquin Valley. Richard Burkart is starting 
to wind down his season. We can look forward to more 
plums from him this week Pacific Northwest stone fruit has 
started with Yellow Nectarines. 
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news about california wildfires

The 2020 wildfires and Bay Area’s food and wine 
supply: what you need to know
SF Chronicle August 28, 2020

Since Aug. 15, 700 fires have raged through California, 
destroying 1.6 million acres of land and affecting
agriculture-heavy counties from Napa to Monterey. For 
the Bay Area, these events have the potential to be 
devastating for the food economy. Besides the well-known 
wine regions, the area boasts a diverse range of agricultural 
products, from strawberries to dairy to irises, and is very 
important for regional food security

Q: Will there still be enough food on the grocery 
store shelves?
A: Any shortages that do happen are unlikely to affect 
Californians, whose stores and markets get the “first pick” 
of the country’s produce, Robert Lichtenberg, director of 
purchasing for Earl’s Organic Produce added.

Q: Will my produce be damaged?
A: Probably not, but be prepared to scrub a little extra. Some 
produce grown where wildfire smoke was heavy may have 
residual ash on it, especially in spots that are hard to get 
to, like the inside of a head of lettuce, Lichtenberg said. But 
so far, this doesn’t seem to be too much of a problem, and 
produce is often cleaned several times before it gets to the 
consumer.

Read the full story on the San Francisco Chronicle
http://bit.ly/SFChronicle2020wildfiresbayareafoodandwinesupply

California Fires: Another Calamity Growers Work 
Through
Organic Produce Network August 27, 2020

Though the tireless efforts of organic producers have 
apparently kept the supply moving, the Salinas River Fire 
was substantial. The fire began on August 16 and eight 
days later (Aug. 24) it had consumed about 50,000 acres of 
hillside vegetation and a handful of structures and was only 
about 30% contained.

Robert Lichtenberg of Earl’s Organic Produce in San 
Francisco said there appears to be no scientific studies 
on the impact smoke and ash have on fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Lichtenberg said Earl’s quality control 
department is closely inspecting its area shipments of 
organic produce looking for ash deposits deep in the core 
of the leafy green items. Northern California has dozens of 
fires creating smoky condition and ash is sprinkling over a 
wide swath of area.

“We reserve the right to kick any loads, but so far we haven’t 
had to,” Lichtenberg said earlier this week. He added that the 
heat wave earlier in August took its toll on tender greens, 
tomatoes and any crop that was not being protected by 
leaves. As a result, he said there was a rising market for 
several organic items including romaine, romaine hearts, 
greens, and peppers. Strong markets on these are expected 
to continue through August. Typically, there is an increase 
in vegetable production in September when commercial 
growers anticipate increased demand because of the end of 
locally grown vegetable deals around the country.

Read the full story http://bit.ly/californiawildfiresopn

Robert Lichtenberg, Earl’s director of purchasing, was interviewed for two recent news stories about the California wildfires
and their impact on the produce industry. Here are excerpts:
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Asparagus: Mexican Asparagus is in good supply.

Artichokes will be tight for the next 10 days due to the 
extreme heat. 

Bunched Beets: Sun Valley Bunched Beets are a good
sized beet with clean greens. Grown by the Ponce family!

Green Beans: Dwelley Specialty varieties–Cranberry, 
French, Yellow Wax and Romano and Blue Lake Beans will 
remain in good supply.

Broccoli: Prices moving up a little.

Cabbage: Steady supply on Savoy and Napa.

Corn: Dwelley is still experiencing pest pressure but we will 
have Bi-Color and White Corn. Yellow will be tight. 

Hot Peppers: La Granjita has a wide array of hot peppers! 
Anaheims, Jalapenos, Poblanos and  Serranos. 

Bell Peppers: Number one and choice bells in all colors 
are tight this week. Historically this is the tightest time on 
colored pepper supply, as central Mexico is gapping for 2-3 
weeks. Peppers from Holland would normally offset this lack 
of supply, but this year is very different due to Covid-19 and 
high airfreight costs with limited space on cargo flights. 

Sweet Potatoes: Tight on all varieties. New crop is starting 
up slowly and will be thin skinned. Purple Stokes new crop 
arrives this week. 

Summer Squash: Dwelley has good supply of Gold Bar, 
Sunburst and Yellow Crookneck. Comanche Creek Mixed 
Summer Squash has a fantastic mix of varieties. Which is your 
favorite?

Tomatoes: California Tomato Season 
is peaking with gorgeous flavor and 
color on Mixed Heirlooms and Cherry 
Tomatoes. Local growers include 
La Granijita and Tutti Frutti, Earl’s 
Exclusives, Kabeela Farms, Fresh Valley, 
Durst and Comanche Creek. Dry farmed 
Early Girl Tomatoes from Ambrosio 
use less water and have more flavor! 
After the plants roots are established irrigation is cut off. 
The plants become stressed and the roots search deeper in 
the soil to find water while focusing on producing fruit. The 
result is a lower yield of small, incredibly flavorful tomatoes 
just perfect for a Savory Tomato Pie! You can find the recipe 
on our Instagram page. http://bit.ly/earlsorganicinstagram

Winter Squash: Tutti Frutti has a full line of squash-Acorn, 
Butternut, Delicata, Kabocha and Spaghetti. Winter Squash 
Bins are here with a mix of all your favorite varieties.

Week ending 9/5/2020: Growing 
conditions this week and into next 
week have been poor. The recent heat 
wave has impacted crops causing 

excessive burn, discoloration, dehydration, and mechanical 
damage. Additionally, we experienced hail in our Nevada 
growing regions. Supplies on all items will be limited 
through next week as it was this week but should improve 
the following week. 

Cucumbers: Plenty of Wilgenburg greenhouse Euro 
Cucumbers grown in Dinuba.

Lettuce: Prices are going up due to the heat wave.  
https://bit.ly/updatecropsaffectedextremeheat

Snap Peas have a beautiful crunch from Arroyo Grande and 
Kabeela Farms.

Mushrooms: Lion’s Mane is available on a pre-order basis.  
When sautéed with a small amount of olive oil or butter, 
Lion’s Mane transforms into a succulent texture reminiscent 
of crab or lobster.


